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Mommy and Me Tea Time with Royalty Twist for Spring ‘17
Little Nest Portraits offers princess and parent photoshoot with tea party
April 8th and 9th
GLEN MILLS-PA (Oct. 30, 2016)- Little Nest Portraits announces a cute new event and bonding
experience for mothers and their daughters. Both are invited to dress up in their favorite fairy
tale costumes for a special photo shoot and afterwards stay for a complimentary tea party,
RSVP required.
For any mother wanting a special gift for their young daughter, Tea Time with a Royal Twist is
something both can enjoy and have this memory captured in a photo session. In the past Little
Nest Portraits has had special events such as the Halloween Photo pop and Radnor Library
Storytime. However, this experience provides new elements that makes this stand out from the
rest, for starters a tea party!
“Tea Time with a Royal Twist is a perfect experience for parents and their daughters, because it
publicizes that the Little Nest brand is a unique boutique portrait studio. We pride ourselves with
doing things differently and incorporating a fun, warm ambience non-existent in corporate photo
studios and this event allows this concept to shine through,” said Owner and Founder Laura
Novak Meyer.
Tea Time with a Royal Twist adds a magical aspect to a standard session. Photo options for this
event include 5x7 print or have it printed on a mug. The prints or the mug is $50, with the tea
party it is $65, RSVP is required and only offered for the weekend of April 8th and 9th.
About Little Nest
Founded in 2009, Little Nest Portraits is a photo studio with a warm, cutesy personality and
boutique ambience that sets it apart from the rest. Formed by Laura Novak Meyer, the company
began to blossom and is now accessible nationally, in six different states and counting. Unlike
corporate owned studios, Little Nest specializes in newborn, family, and maternity portraits
where each store makes every session personable and full of life. Along with unique offers,
such as the Heirloom Program and the Babygram, it stands above the rest. For more info visit
littlenestphoto.com and follow us on Facebook : @LittlenNestPortraits, Twitter and Instagram:
@littlenestphoto.
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